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ERRATA SHEET

AF.KL-TR-75-51
LIFE ASSURANCE OF COMPOSITE STRUCTURES

Volume I, Moisture Effects

Section VII, CONCLUSIONS, p. 89, 4th paragraph should read as follows:

"Some desormtion occurs wntn a laminate is exposed to the elevated
tempcratures of supersonic service. However, moisture content
eventually climbs to an equilibriuin value despite twice weekly super-
sonic service. in fact, such exposuresto 300° " supersonic service
peak temperatures cause permanent changes in the subsequent moisture
diffusion behavior of T300/5208. Perio.ic exposures to a thermal
spike having a peak temperature ot 300OF increase moisture absorptivity.
The absorptivity coefficient was doaoled by such exposures. All of
the absorbed moisture was removed by drying at 180=F; however, the
diffusion behavior was permanently changed. Exposure to sub-zero
temperatures, on the other hand, caused no changes in diffusion behavior."
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20. ABSTRACT (Continued)

;-whether aircraft flight cundiitions cause changes in moisture
absorption behavior. 1hese invstigations show that graphite-

epoxy composites absorb moisture until an equilibrium level
is reached which is proportional to relative humidity. Simu-

lated flight conditions do not cause significant drying of
the laminates. In fact, brief exposures (4-5 minutes) to

supersonic heating temperatures cause significant incre,-ses
in the arount and catC of subsequent mois turc absorption.

Subsonic temperatures, however, cause no deLectable change in

diffusion behavior.
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the moisture effects studies.
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SECTION I

I N TR O D U C T I O N

The objective of this program was to demonstrate that the
lifetime characteristics of a composite component can be pre-
dicted from the lifetime characteristics of its elements.

The basic approach was to test selected wing structural

elements under random fatigue loading with superimposed environ- I
mental conditions simulating actual. service conditions. Then, the
performances of these wing elements, which represented the
critical areas of the composite ving box demonstration component,
were used to predict the test performance of the wing box.

Sufficient testing was planned to validate the ability to
determine service-life characteristics of the component based
on statistical analyses of elemental speciers.

The program was divided into the following phases:

Phase I - Element Characterization

Phase II - Reliability Prediction

Phase III - Component Characterization

Phase IV - Life Assurance Correlation.

One of the main problems in Phase I was determining how
to simulate actual environmental service conditions. Accounting

for environmental factors meant that the effects of months or
years of actual service exposures would have to be condensed inco
2 period of several weeks.

The effects of elevated or lowered temperatures during
flight loadings could b ccounted fur ,asill; by appropriate
temperature cycling dUr...g the time-compressed random fatigue

loadings. Therefore, the problem was, centered on si.,tlatine
the atmospheric moisture effects an element would exper e:ce

during a lifetime of service.

An important corallary objective of this program was to

characterize moisture imbilhit ioi by graphite-epoxy composites
in non-xeri c environmen ts. Thbis characterizatiol was to (,a(]
to the development uf a w,-tIhod by whCch the u. [cts of reali stic

A1



exposure to atmospheric moisture could be studied by compressing
years of exposure to service environments into several weeks of
laboratory exposure.

A part of this characterization was to determine if static
and dynamic laboratory conditioning methods differ significantly.
As used here, static conditioning means any of a variety of
hygrothermal exposures (exposure to a specific combination of =

co)nstant humidity and cotstant temperature). Dynamic condition-
ing means changing huidity and temperature conditions that
might be required to simulatz "real life."

I-

The determination, per se, of moisture effects upon
specific mechanical properties was not a major objective of
the program. However, some tests of mechanical effects caused
by moi.ature were conducted. These included tests of 00 flexural
strength, short beam shear strength, flexural creep behavior,
and bolt bearing strength. All of these properties were deter-
miined as a function of absorbed moistuie content.

This volume, Volume I, of this final renort presents all
of the data developecl concerning moisture effEcts. This includc
the studies of moisture absorption and desorption, mechanical
effects, and acceleraLed exposure investigations.

1+1
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SECTION I I

T E'S S T M A T E R I A L S, S P E C I M E N

DES I GN , AND FABRICATION

A

A graphite--epaxy material system was used for all of the

investigations in this program. The reinforcing fiber was a

high-strength, intermediate-modulus graphite fiber manufactured
by Union Carbide CorporatioL. It is identified as Thornel

300 and abbreviated to T300. The fiber is a continuous,
3000-end, untwisted yarn that is made from a polyacrylonitrile

(PAN) precursor. 'rhe resin matrix was a high-temperature,
mdified-epoxy system identified as 5208 epoxy resin. It is
produced by the Narmco Materials Division of Whittaker Corpor-

ation, which also impregnates the fibers with tht resin. The
resin impregnated, collimated fiber system is identified as
T300/5208 graphite-epoxy. It is supplied with a nominal resin

content of 40% by weight and has a volatile content of less
than 1"/, by weight. The typical time-temprd ture relaLioship
for resin gellation in the prepreg is shown in Figure 1.

Four panels were laid up using T300/5208 graphite-epoxy

from Batch 30, Rolls 6 and 7. The material met the requirements

of Fort Worth Specification FMS-2023, Type III, Form 0.

Acceptance test values art, shown in Table I. Each panel was 12

inches long in the 0' reference direction; panel widths varied

as required to obtain the necessary number of test specimens.

Each of the four panels contained a different number of plies,

which were oriented to form [021+45] laminates for tbree panels

containing 8, 16, and 24 plies. The fourth parLel contained
only +45 plies and was only 4 plies thick.

These laminate orientations were selected to simulate
actual aircraft panels and to minimize the surface waviness that
sometimes occurs with a unidirectional orientation. The test

panel lay-up sequences are identified in Table II.

The four test panels provided all of the test specimens

used in the moi:,ture effects studies with the exception of the
specimens used t'. determine bolt bearing strength. The

graphite-eptuxwv test skins for the bolt bearing specimens were
taken frtm a JQ-vly (+45) laminate made from Batch 55 of T300/
5208. Accept;,icc te. t valucs for Batch 5 are shown in 'l'bl.e

Ill. h'ltlse v aec; als() met the reqUirumets of Fort Worth

:S.c i fi~ciit i 1.~FS-2(0?' Type II], Form C (Reference 1).

3
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Table I

BATCH 30* ACCEPTANCE TEST VALUES

Property 750 F 350 0 F

00 Flex Strength, psi x 103 285.1 223.4

00 Flex Modulus, psi x 106  22.0 20.3

900 Flex Strengtt, psi x 103 13.7 7.8

Horizontal Shear Strength, psi x 103 16.7 9.4

00 Tensile Strength, psi x 103 222.0 -

00 Tensile Modulus, psi x 106 20.8

00 Ultimate Strain,? -inch/inch 10,020 -

900 Tensile Strength, psi x 103 5.87 -

900 Tensile Modulus, psi x 106 1.42 -

900 Ultimate2 Strain,//-inch/inch 4,230

Ply Thicl.ness, inch 0.0058

T300/5208 (Narmco)

Ii

22I
--

rI

2j
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Table II

TEST PANEL I.AY-liP SEQUENCE

FOrientation Plies Per Panel

-45 4 Plies
S-45

+45

-4-45
-45
I0 8 Plies

-45
+45

0

+45
0

0 24Ple

-45
+454K______

06



Table III

BATCH S'5* ACCEPTANCE TEST VALUES

900 Flex Strength, psi x 103  1227.2
Horizontal Shear Strength, psi X 17.2 8.7

00 Tensile Strength, psi x 103 165.8---
0 0 Tensile Modulu3, psi x 106 20.2
0 .78

0 Ultimate Strain, ji-inch/inc 78
900 Tensile Strength, psi x 10 8.0
90 0 Tensile Modulus, psi x 106 1.43
900 Tensile Straii1 , pu-inch/inch 5480
Ply Thickness, inch 0.005/.

*T300/5208 (Narncci)

7



After each panel was laid up, it was cured in accordance

with Fort Worth Specification FPS-2021, Reference 2. Immedi-
ately after the panels were cured, they were placed into 4

desiccated storage uncil time for specimen cutting and testing.
After the specimens were 6ut they were immediately returned to
desiccated storage. An indicating dericcant was used for all
such storage periods.

Tests were conducted to verify that the laminates repre-
sented good quality. These tests included determinations of
resin content and mechanical property tests. The resin con-
tents of the laminates were found to be as follows:

Number of Plies Resin Content,

4 31.1
8 29.2

16 32.7
24 30.7

Resin contents were determined using a sulfuric acid/hydrogen
peroxide digestion method per FMS-2023, Reference 1. Mechanical
property tests consisted of 00 flex and short beam (ho'izontal)
shear strength determinations on the 16-ply laminate only.
These strength values are shown in Table IV.

After the 4-, 8-, 16-, and 24-ply panels had been cured,
each was cut to yield numerous rectangular specimens. Each
specimen was nominally 0.50 inch wide and 3.00 inches long. A
These specimens, for all four panel thicknesses, were used for
moisture absorption and desorption tests. Part of the specimens
from the 16-ply laminate were used for mechanical tests. These
were tests of flexural strength retention after various periods
of moisture exposure. The tests were, in essence, 0 flexural
strength tests even though the specimens were not unidirectionally
reinforced. These specimens were tested in accordance with the
00 flex test method defined in FMS-2023.

Other rectangular specimens were cut from the 16-ply and
4-ply laminates. The 16-ply specimens were cut and tested
mechanically in accordance with FMS-2023 requirements for short
beam shear strength determination. The 4-ply laminate was cut
to yield tiny rectangular specimens for use in determining flex-
ural creep behavior. These specimens were nominally 0.25 inch
long by 0.050 inch wide.

8
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Table IV

LAMINATE PROPERTIES*

Property 750 F 350°F

00 Flex Strength, psi x 103 155.6 139.5

132.7 142.2
153.1 133.6
137.8 134.2
146.8 133.4

Average 145.2 136.6

Std Dev, % 6.7 2.9

i° Flex Mod-Lus, psi x 106  12.6 11.7
10. 10.7
12.5 10.7
9.8 1.1.5

11.3 10.6

Average 11.4 11.0
Std Dev, % 10.2 4.7

Porizoltal Shear Strength, psi x 103 10.6 7.5

11.1 6.7
11.5 7.0
12.4 7.1
11.3 7.1

Average 11.4 7.1
Std Dev, % 5.8 4.0

* Initial Dry Condition on 102 /+45 L

2 51 LaminatesJI
9



After the various specimens were cut, they were nu.,-rd,
weighed, and measured. Then, they were returned to desiccated
storage.

The 20-ply (±45) laminate was processed co yield bolt
bearing specimens, also identified as Type I specimens. Figure
2 shows the details of dimension, construction, and orientation
of these specimens. The finished specimens were 2 by . in:-12s
with 1- by 3-inch glass tabs bonded on both sideF Ef on; edge
of the graphite-epoxy skin. A I/4-inch-diameter hoIe lJ',
drilled through the center of the base portion of the grapf'-te-
epoxy. The specimens were designed to be loaded with a pit., 4

simulating a bolt through the hole, bearing downward alorg
the reference warp axis. This load was reacted by gripping
the specimen along the 3-inch side in the bonded glass rein-
forced doubler area. Figure 3 shows the static test setup
used for the bolt bearing static strength determinations.

F Figure 4 illustrates the positioning of the reusable clip jg'
used in developing load/deflection traces.
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SECTION II I

HYYGROTHERMAL EXPOS UR ES

Tests were conducted to characterize th behavior of
graphite-epoxy in hygrothermal environments. This was the first
test condition for decermining moisture absorption behavior
because a hygrothermal environment (constant humidity at con-
stant temperature) is easy to establish in the laboratory.

The hygrothermal environments that were established in-

volved temperatures that ranged from 750F to 212 0 F. The
values of humidity ranged from essentially zero (<I%) to 100%.
The absence of humidity at any temperature technically con-
stitutes a hygrothermal environment. However, it is a special

condition that has meaning only for preservation of the moisture-
free state for some period or for desorption of moisture
following an exposure to some level of humidity. Therefore,

desorption behavior is discussed in a section following dis-
cussion of absorption. Then, the analysis of data and develop-
ment of an empirical diffusion model are discuss i.

3.1 DIFFUSION BEHAVIOR

Moisture absorption was characterized by exposing unstressed
specimens from each of the four panel thicknesses (4, 8, 16, and
24 plies) to 16 different hygrothermal environments. These

environments were made up of various combinations of temperature
and humidity, as shown in Table V.

Table V EXPOSURE MATRIX FOR HYGROTHER14AL ABSORPTION

Exposure Relative Humidity, %

Temp., OF _ 15 45 75 98 I0

75 X X X X X

120 X X X X
150 X X X
180 X X X

212 X

15l



Immersion in water was used to simulate a relative humidity
of 100%. These conditions were added later in the investigation
to demonstrate that water immersion at less than 212 0E is equiva-
lent to a 100% rtlative humidity.

Various saturated salt solutions were used to create the
other humidity values. These solutions were held by sealable
glass chambers, which were kegt at the selected temperatures.
Ovens provided the 120°F, 150 F, and 180°F temperatures. The
212 0F temperature was provided by a hot plata, and the 75°F
temperature was provided by the ambient laboratory temperature.
The saturated solutions and the relative humidity that each
provided (Reference 3) are shown in Table Vi.-

Table VI RELATIVE HUMIDITIES PROVIDED 4
BY SATURATED SOLUTIONS

Solution Relative Humidity, % f
Lithium chloride (LiCl) 15
Chromium Trioxide (Cr03) 45
Sodium Chloride (NaCI) 75
Lead Nitrate (PbNO 3 ) 98

Racks were used to hold the unstressed composite specimens
in the humidified, stagnant air space above the saturated solu-
tions. Water-immersed specimens merely rested on the bottom of
water-filled beakers. Periodically, specimens of all four
thicknesses were removed from the hygrothermal environments,
and their weights were recorded.

3.1.1 Fick's Law

Diffusion of moisture into polymeric materials follows
Fick's law of diffusion. For one-dimensional diffusion, the
general equation is

2 2
aclt DO c/&x()

where, c = cuncctra Lii;
t = time;
D = diffusi on coefficient; and
x = distance.

16



The solution to this differential equation yields the follow-

ing relationship for a flat plate absorbing vapor through
both faces (Reference 4):

F = (4/1) (Dt/-r )2 (2)

where, F = fraction of equilibrium moisture content;

I = plate thickness, cm; 2
D = diffusion coefficient, cm /sec; and

t = exposure time, sec.

The form of this solution shows that moisture content
changes in proportion to the square root of exposure time.
For a given exposure time, absorption is inversely proportional

to plate ,chickness.

Because of the relationship between absorbed moisture and

exposure time, all weight change data has been plotted as a
function of the square root of exposure time. For convenience

in interpreting the data, one day was usud ao the uLit of expo-
sure time.

3.1.2 Experimental Results

Four rectangular specimens, 0.50 inch by 3.00 inch (0'

flex size), of each panel thickness were exposed to each
hygrothermal environment. After each of several exposure periods,

the specimens were removed briefly from the test environment
for weighing. These weight data were converted to values of
moisture content, expressed as a percent.age of the initial,
moisture-free specimen weight.

3.1.2.1 Absorption

The relationships of moisture content (%) t.i square root of
exposure time (days 1/2) is shown in Figure 5 for 4 -ply specimens

exposed to various huni dities at room temperatutre. Th csc data
include exposures to all five test humiditIes: 15, 45, 75,
98, and 100% relative humidity (R.H.). The averages and ranges
of moisture contents for each group of four specimens are
shown. Figure 5 shows that the 4-ply specimeiis gain weight in
all five ,umidities and asymptotically approach equilibrium
levels. Higher values of relative humidity caIusO higher

equilibrium moisture levels.

17
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As shown previously, the fraction of equilibrium moisture
content defined by Fick's Law is inversely proportional to thick-
ness. However, the 00 flex sized specimens used in this test
are dimensionally different than a large area plate. To compen-
sate for these dimensional differences, the ratio of surface
area to volume (S/V) has been used for all analyses. Values of
S/V for each laminate are shown in the figures. Units of S/V
are inch -I . As the width and length of a 00 flex specimen in-
crease to approach the dimensions of a large-area flat panel,
the value of S/V approaches that given by twice the reciprocal
of panel thickness.

Figure 6 shows data for 8-ply specimens exposed to the five
relative humidities at 750F. The behavior is similar to that
shown in Figure 3 except that it takes a little longer to approach
equilibrium. In Figure 7, moisture content (7.) versus square
root of exposure time (days ) is shown for 16-ply-thick 00 flex
specimens exposed to humidity at 75 F. The character of these
data differs from that shown in Figures 5 and 6 because longer
times are required to approach equilibrium. The 16-ply data
are essentially linear with (time) during the total e-posure
duration, which was 81 days. Similarly, linear data are shown
in Figure 8 for 24-ply laminate specimens exposed at room tem-
perature.

The range of data points has been shown only for Figure 5
because the range diminishes significantly as specimen thickness
increases. The plotted data points in the other figures are
averages of four specimens.

Data for 4-, 8-, 16-, and 24-ply-thick specimens exposed to
humidity at 120oF are shown in Figures 9 through 12, respec-
tively. Exposure to 15% was not performed for this and other
elevated temperatures, and exposure to 100% was given only to
4-ply specimens. Again, the asymptotic approach to equilibrium
is evident in the4- and 8-ply laminates; however, the rate of
approach to equilibrium is more rapid. The 16-ply laminates
exposed at 75F displayed linear behavior, but the 16-ply
specimens exposed at 120°F displayed nonlinearity. However, the
24-ply specimens are linear through 81 days of exposure at both
tempera turv s.

Data for specimens exposed to humidity at 150°F are shown
in Figure 13 thruugh 16. The rate of approach to equilibrium
is more rapid than that found in the specimens exposed at 120 0 F.
At 150 0 F exposure, the 2 4 -ply laminates exhibit nonlinearity
in weight. gait, versus square root oL days. The data in Figures

L 19
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Ii

17 through 20 indicate the relationships of weight gain and
exposure time for specimens exposed to humidity at 180 0 F. This
data displays a more rapid approach to equilibrium than did the
1501F data. Also, nonlinearity in the thicker laminates is more
evident.

In Figure 21, weight gain data are summarized for all four
laminate thicknesses that were hygrothermally exposed to 98%
at 750F. These are the same data that are presented in Figures

5 through 8, except that data ranges are shown for all four
thicknesses. This illustrates the narrowing of range as thick-
ness increases. The figure also shows that the linearity of

the thicker specimens sharply contrasts with the nonlinear
character of the thinner specimens.

In Figures 22 through 24, the absorption behavior at 98%
is similarly regrouped for all four thicknesses exposed to
120, 150, and 1800F, respectively. These data show that all
laminate thicknesses approach the same level of moisture
equilibrium at all three exposure temperatures. Similar behavior
is obscrvcd when the data for 75,', and 145f exposures are examined,
except that the equilibrium level is lower.

Iuunersion in boiling water produces different results.

The 1.4 to 1.5% moisture content is quickly reached. There-
after, the moisture level slowly climbs; it reaches the 2.0%

level within 64 days without achieving equilibrium. These
data are illustrated in Figure 25.

The maximum equilibrium levels that are observed in these

laminate data agree with TGA test data. For each of -he 13
hygrothermal environments, 4-ply specimens were TGA te ted to

determine maximum moisture contents. Each TGA specimen was

heated at 320°C/rin. in a Perkin-Elmer thermogravimetric
analyzer until a temperature of 171 C (340°F) was reached.

Then, the specimens were held isothermally while weight loss
versus time was recorded. Total percentage weight loss was

determined after the specimen reached apparent equilibrium.

The relationship of equilibrium moisture content to rel-
ative humidity is shown in Figure 26. Mean values and the
range of values are shown. This data clearly shows that the

equilibrium amount of hygrothermally absorbed moisture is a
function of concentration, or partial pressure, of the water
vapor.
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L =A different presentation of the hygrothermal data is shown

in Figures 27 through 29. In these figures, the effects of tem-
perature upon absorption rates are illustrated for 4-ply specimens
exposed to 45, 75, and 98%, respectively. As shown in these
figures, increasing temperature increases absoption rates at all
humidities. The range of values is shown in Figure 29 to
illustrate that temperature does not affect the variability of
the results.

As shown in Figure 30, weight gain is linear with surface
area-to.-volum- ratio for short exposure periods. At longer
exposure periods, the specimens with high S/V values (the thinni'i
specimens) reach saturation earlier than specimens with low S/V
values.

3.1.2.2 Desorption

Laminates that had absorbed known amounts of water during
exposures to humidity were dried at 180°F and 250°F in circu-
]atin air ovens. The pexcentage of weight lost was determinil-|
after each of various drying periods. Since e)eva ted t.mperattr-.
accelerate diffusion, hours were used as the unit of exposure
time instead of days for measuring the drying periods.

In Figure 31 the re]ationships between weight loss and
exposure time are shown for laminates that were dried at 180°F.
Laminates of all four thicknesses (4, 8, 16, and 24 plies) were
tested. The moisture content (percent of specimen weight)
differed for each of the laminates at the start of drying. Each
data point represents tIle average for four specimens.

Drying rates at 250F are shown In Figure 32 for four lam-
inate thicknesses. As expected, the rate of weight loss is
greater at 250°F than at 180uF.

The character of these desorption data is similar to that
observed for absorption. That Is, weight loss versus square

oOt .,f exposure Lime provides curve shapes that are similar
to tijsL of tLhe absorption data.

3/ 1
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3.2 DIFFUSION MODEL

Analysis of all of the hygrothermal absorption data shows
that the linear representation of absorption, Equation (2), does
not adequately characterize the absorption behavior. It does I
not describe the nonlinear approach to equilibrium moisture
content. However, this behavior is described by a slightly
different form of Equation (2):

F = tanh (4/1 (Dt/n )1/2). (3)

As time approaches infinity, the absorption fraction, F,
approaches 1.0. Even so, Equation (3), cannot be used easily
for general situations. Therefore, further modifications were
made.

First, the absorption fraction, F, can be expressed as
the moisture content, M, at some time dividied by the equili-
brium moisture content. As shown in Figure 5, the equilibrium
moisture content varies with the relative humidity of the
exposure. In fact, the equilibrium moisture content is a

linear function of relative humidity, as was shown in Figure
26. Therefore,

F = M/(AH) (4)

where H = relative humidity, %;
A - absorptivity coefficient. J

From Figure 26, the value of A is ('.0146 for the T300/5208
graphite-epoxy test laminates.

Next, the overall diffusion coefficient, D, was expressed :1
to show the temperature dependence of diffusion (Reference 4):

D = D exp(-E/RT) (5)

where, Do = permeability index, cm
2 /sec;

E = activation energy for diffusion, cal/gm;
R - universal gas constant - 1.986 cal/gm-°K; and
T = exposure temperature, OK.

Using the experimental data with Equations (3) and (4) combined,

values of D were computed for each test temperature, and these
are shown in Figure 33. Then, it is simple to determine the
values of D and E. For the T300/5208 graphite-epoxy material,

0
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the Permeability ind-x, D-. was calculated to be 0.001415 cm2 /sec.
TI actnvtion energy for diffusion, E, was calculated to be
8600 cal/gm.

As mentioned earlier, the specimer~s used in this experiment
were dimensionally different than a large area plate. Therefore,
each specimen's surface area-to-volume ratio (S/V) was doubled
and usod instead of 4/t . (As the width and length of a specimen
approach the dimensions of a large-area flat panel, the value of
S/V approac'ies that given by twice the reciprocal of panel
thickness. Hence, 2 S/V will equal 4/i.)

Finally, a term was added to allow consideration of an
initial moisture content, M i . This would be necessary for
desorption and for changing humidity condition,. Therefore,
the final model for diffusion is given by

Il = Mi + (AH - Mi) tanh( (2S/V)(D o exp(-E/RT) t/. ) 1/2). (6)

A calculator program was written for use in computing
values of M for ircrementzlly increasing values of t. Input
information for the program consists of all other parameters
so that other materials may be considered and so that any tem-
perature/humidity combination can be evaluated. Output is a
plot of moisture content, %, versus square root of exposure
t inie.

Figure 34 is a calculator plot for a 24-ply laminate
exposed to 985' at 180F. The figure also includes experimental
data for four specimens in this hygrothermal environment. The
form of the model correlates well with the form of the data.
Similar comparison of the model with expLrimental data are shown
in Figures 35 through 37 for other combinations of thickness,
humidi ty, and temperature.

Desorption i:, also described by the model, but the value
of the permeability io*.e>x, Do, must be increased over that used
for absorption. This is illustrated by Figure 38, which pre-
SeilLs experimental data for desorption of 4-ply laminates at
180'P. The heoretLicLl curve given by the model for D O
0.001415 cm2/sec (determined from the absorption data) does
not conform with this d. ta, The permeability i-.de- must be
increased to D = 0.0049 cm 2 /sec to achi eve a r-.sonable fit
with the data. Figures 39 through 41 si.nilarh Thow that
I) = 0 0049 better describes desorpti.; 40,cn, the laminate is
t'. .Tkor or whether the drying temperatt. "s ?5O'°F
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The unit of desorption time used was (hours) instead of
(days) . The combination of high temperature acceleration of
diffusion and a higher apparent permeability index make this
a nc-rc Ccnvenient scale.

The unexpected larger value of the permeability index did
not apply to data for drying at 750F. Four rectangular specimens
of the 4-ply laminate were placed into 98% relative humidity
at 750F for 9 days. Then the specimens were removed and placed
into a desiccator at 750F. Figure 42 compares theuretical
(calculated from the model) and experimental data for both
absorption and desorption. The desorption part of the profile
was predicted by using the computed 9-day ab3orption value of
M for Mi, setting H = 0, and resetting t to 0. The permeability
index value was Do = 0.001415 for both segments of the data.
The close fit of the curve and data suggests chat the permea-
bility index is increased only by elevated temperatures. How-
ever, it is unusual for Grying at 1800F and at 250cF to produce
approximately the same values of the permeability index, i.e.,
D o = 0.0049 cm2 /sec.
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S EC TIO0N I V

DYNAMi.LC EXPOSITF. ES

flygrothermal environments are simpli t1 z-sta~lish and
maintain. Therefore, they represent a dei:~classt -f rn
ditions for experimental studies of environmc-_t1 effect-.-.
However, actual-use condici-,ns seldom, ;-f ever, nQj c-
stant hitmidity at constant ternperatu:.e. 'a-, cngn;
environmental conditions create the possib"L<- Oi 3rgsi
and unexpected etfects. Tnerefore, some invcestigitl ,-ere
begun to detorinine dynamic ernvironmental .f:iavi,-

Te,,ts wer7e cor,, ucted to ,letearmine the beh-<.Lor oF pit-
epoxy exposed ti' -.njJog inm( *.a un d it'. Si~ezurens
1;1t7f teste: b eha i, P- < r c, of prcgressively

{n~'?a~. ~~i<.. ii'± s.~ ddi,:ion, a .±al li, e"
-;.oo, 1 ntOi -.Yc.-~ i o'., cn. ,.eu and used oVuvf ynamic

0 ts t h' C

4. K I:A J.G 4 %; ITY

'~~swere a.: 'cte.. to J-_ e(rmine weight change
hehavio-. ()f 1'C/2Aexp ,.7, to Vnc-easing and decreasing
humidity, Fou~ 'lexpr.. f-1. -a Lh of the four material
thickressec '4 :D, and 21 l,,~ ;vc~ weighed after 0, 1,
4. rcid 9 dc- relatt,.e Aur'di.tvy Ater the inth day,
thee !'pci a n.. .cur t ,--A dry specimens were placed in-
t o -P C' :.:t. Thes? eight specimens
of ., sC.~ h '. 4s*rv 'i'i& 4, and 9 days of expo-
sure. The:,i. est "J L C. we. iiaced successively into 75% and
9 87. r e 1. v P i~n t:' .eg 1. if.er 1, 4, and~ 9 days in each.

T.; r' c .1 e 4--f-1 v .pecimens during
this r'y-i A j ~C*. fter c.-.. one day~ of e-xpo-
sur , i, !iic* - .1.) the new Z'Lecin-ciis a- a given
hum-idity "'caughu i. -th ;otl cci.Lent c: ipecinmens
snaked tor ra dayy -.- rp., )Jr VM±ddit

Si~i1..r .Y16-, spa2~'L i.ec-),ns are s-""'4P
Jn Figurlo-s 44 .. 1. 4 b resi)-..; ive,.'y. For i,, 4-plythK-
nesses, Tr n. *ute-,' '~i " 1 ;g' tu .- ,e same vX.%lJ?-s
as n~;re-i'8werv- ; .ready exposed tc 1 wer
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This test procedure was repeated in reverse, beginning with
exposure to 98% relative humidity at 75 0 F. Then, the specimens
were progressively moved to lower humidities, ending with
exposure to 15% relative humidity. The same numbers of specimens
and the same weighing intervals were used. These data for 4-,
8-, 16-, and 24 -ply specimens are summarized in Figures 47
through 50, respectively.

Figure 51 compares moisture contents predicted by the model
discussed in Subsection 3.2 with experintental values for
sequentially increasing humidity exposures. The data in this
figure are from Figure 44. The mismatch for the 15% relative
humidity exposure may have been due to experimental difficulty
in getting specimens into the chamber without raising the
chamber humidity.

Figure 52 compares predicted and experimental moisture
contents for sequentially diminishing humidities. These exper-
imental data are from the 8-ply exposur-es summarized in Figure
48.

4.2 "REAL LIFE" ENVIRONMENTAL CYCLE

A realistic or "real life" environmental cycle was developed
for the study of changing environmental effects. This cycle was
modeled, as nearly as practical, around a flight training program
with aircraft based at Homestead AFB, Florida.

Environmental studies of the Homestead AFB area showed that
for approximately eight months each year the mean temperature is
approximately 750 F and the relative humidity averages approxi-
mately 75% (Reference ). These studies also showed that rain
falls approximately 15 hours each week. Based upon F-ll crew >2

training schedules, it was assumed that an aircraft would average
four flights per week. Two of these flights were assumed to be
YF-16 "Mission I" flights (Reference 6) involving both subsonic
cruise and supersonic dash segments. The other two flights
were assumed to be "Mission II" flights (Reference 6) involving
only subsonic conditions. A "real life" environmental test
cycle was developed as a result of these findings and assump-
tions. This cycle is shown in Table VII. The supersonic seg- K
ment of the Mission I profile involves heating at 1.5 F/sec.
to an apex temperature of 300°F. At the apex temperature,
cooling begins and proceeds at 1.0°F/sec. until 75 0 F is reached.
There are no constant-temperature holds above 75 0 F at any point
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Table VII "REAL LIFE" ENVIRONMENTAL CYCLE

Mondays and Thursdays:

(1) 757/ RH -! 75 0 F for 18.5 Hours; Weigh
(2) 3-1/2 Hours "Roj nfajl"*; Wipe Dry; Weigh

(3) -6)Y;. fur 90 Minu.tes; Put into Do'icc, tor
t (.'f. for 10 !l11PLlLO-S

(4) Wigh; Return t-L, 1 52 RH ( 75

Tuesdays and Fridays:

(1) 75% R11 Q 750 F for 19.5 Hours; Weigh

(2) i-112 Hours "Rainfall"; Wipe Dry; Weigh

(3) -15'F for 45 Minutes
(4) Put into Heating Tube and Heat to 300 0 F

1.50 F/Sec; Cool to R.T. 1 l.OOF/Sec

(5) Weigh; Return to 75% RH ,6 75 F

Wedricsdays:

(1) 75Z R!f f 75 F for 23-3/4 Hour:-I

(2) Weigh; NtLurn Lu 75'J RH (i 75"!-'

Saturdays and Sondays:

(1) .5/ RH t 75°F for 24 llouts Each Day

-,*lmmv.rsion in Agitated Water at 75)F

54



in the "real-life" cycle. This heating spike is identical to
the one selected for real time fatigue tests of Type I specimens
and of the box beam component in this program.

Four-ply laminates were subjected to the "real life"
environmental cycle shown in Table VII. The moisture content
relationship to weeks of exposure to the "real life" cycle is
shown in Figure 53. Data points for the major segments of the
cycle are identified. These major segoents are

1. Ground-based humidity exposure
2. Ground-based "rainfall"
3. Mission II flight profile
4. Mission I flight profile.

These data show that the moisture content due to "real life"
exposures oscillates within an ascending band, which approachesan
equilibrium level. The Mission II flight profile, which involves
only subsonic conditions, has a barely perceptible drying effect.
The Mission I flight profile has a much greater drying effect,
but the drying is not sufficient to remove all of the absorbed
moistured.

The band of moisture contents versus exposure times for 4-,
8-, 16-, and 24-ply laminates is shuwn in Figures 54 through
5i, respectively. The l4-ply data in Figure 54 is the same as
that shown in Figure 53; it is presented again to show the same
format as that used for the thicker laminates In Figure 53
through 57.

The trend is similar for all four laminates. Moisture
content climbs within a hand of values and approaches an equili-
brium level. As was the case with hygrother-mal absorption, the
thicker laminates approach equilibrium at a slower rate than do
the thinner laminates.

The behavior of the laminates exposed to the "real life"
environmental cycle appear similar to the behavior in hygrothermal
environments. However, there are two impcrtant differences.
First, the equilibrium moistdre level is higher than that
observed in the hygrothermal tests. Even at 100/, relative
humidity, the nominal hygrothermal equilibrium level is only
about 1.467.. As indicated by the 4- and 8-ply data in Figures
54 and 55, the equilibrium level for the "real life" cycle is
approximately 2.2;,/.
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The other difference is revealed when the "real life" cycle
moisture content data are plotted against square root of expo-
sure time. These relationships are shown in Figure 58. For
convenience, only the data points for one common point in each
week's cycle have been plotted. These plots show an increasing
rate of absorption after a linear segment that occurs during the
first two weeks. Hygrothermal absorption does not include this
increasing rate segment; it is linear until decreasing rates
begin as equilibrium is approached. Figure 59 compares the
behavior of an 8-ply laminate for the "real life" and the hygro-

thermal exposures, where the hygrothermal condition is 75%
relative humidity at 75 0 F.

4.3 "REAL LIFE" CYCLE COMPONENTS

Tests were conducted to determine the factor(s) causing the
"real life" environmental cycle to behave differently than the
hygrothermal cycles. Specimens from the 4- and 8-ply laminates
were immersed in water at room temperature; this simulated a
hygrothermal environment of 100% relative humidity at 750F.
Control specimens were subjected to no other environment. The
weight-versus-time behavior of these control specimens was
almost identical to that previously observed for hygrothermal
specimens exposed to similar conditions. Three other groups
of specimens were also imimersed in water, but each group was
also subjected to one of the following three conditions:

1. Once-daily exposure to -65°F for 90 minutes, then
warmed to 75°F in a desiccator for 10 minutes.

2. Once-daily exposure to temperature spike6 75 F up
to 300°F at 1.5°F/sec with cooling to 75 6F at 1.0 F/
sec.

3. Combination of I and 2.

The data from these test series for the 4- and 8-ply
specimens are shown in Figures 60 and 61, respectively. As
shown in these fibures, exposure to -65"F had no effect on the
absorption behavior of the lanminates. These data coincide al-
most exactly with the hygrotherrnal absorption data.

However, exposure of the specimens to the supersonic heating
spike profile produced increased absorption rates and equili-
brium levels. The cinibination o)I- the heating spike and the
-65011 exposUre* produced belliavior identical ti) that fouiid for

the heating spike alone.
U)9C
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The equilibrium level produced by the heating spike appears
to be something over 3.0%. This shows that the concentration,
or relative humidity, determi.-.es the aaixunt absorbed, Just as it
did in the hygrothermal test series. (Equilibrium level in the
"real life" cycle was 2.2%, occurring with 75% relative humidity
baseline versus the 100% baseline for this test series). Figure
62 shows the equilibrium moisture contents for exposures to
these conditions and to 45% relative humidity. For comparison,
the relationship for hygrothermal exposures is shown.

After apparent equilibrium was reached, the daily heating
spikes were discontinued. The specimens, which had gained about
3% by weight, were left immersed in 75 F water. Both gained
a small amount in weight (approximately 0.2%).

These spiked specimens then were dried in a 180 F circulating
air oven to determine if the absorbed moisture would be lost or
if only the portion of the moisture equal to the hygrothermal
absorption would be lost. As shown in Figure 63, all of the
moisture was desorbed.

These specimens were again immersed in 750F water and
weight gain was recorded periodically. The specimens gained
weight rapidly and approached equilibrium levels about equal to
their moisture content before they were dried. The weight gain
profiles for the 4-ply specimens after drying and before drying
(water immersion plus heating spike) are given in Figure 64. The
hygrothermal profile for unspiked specimens is also shown in this
figure. This data shows that some permanent changes in the
composite material occurred as a result of exposures to the
supersonic heating spikes. These changes affected the values
of both the absorptivity coefficient, C, and the inherent
diffusion (or permeability) coefficient, D., of the mathematical
model (Equation 6 in Subsection 3.2).

Unspiked specimens were also dried in a 180oF circulating
air oven following hygrothermal equilibrium in 750F water. After
the specimens were dried, they were replaced in 750 F water. The
original and post-drying absorption profiles for 4-, 8-, and 16-
ply laminates are compared in Figure 65. Absorption rates appear /
unaffected by the oven drying; however, the absorptivity coefficient
appears to have been increased slightly. This result is surprising
in view of the apparently higher permeability index applicable
during drying at 180oF (see Subsection 3.2).
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Altogether, these experiments showed that the supersonic
heating profile causes material changes that result in a much
higher level of absorbed moisture. However, since supersonic
flight occurs at some altitude, the possibility was considered
that this conclusion might not be valid for actual flight
conditions. Specifically, the possibility was considered that
the combination of supersonic heating and reduced pressure due
to altitude might cause much faster loss of moisture during the
heating.

A special test was conducted to determine if this would
happen. This test involved a repeat of laminate exposures to a
hygrothermal environment followed by a daily temperature spike
exposure. The difference was that the temperature spikes were
applied to the specimens in an altitude chamber at a simulated
altitude of 30,000 feet. As shown in Figure 66, the same
behavior occurred which had been observed with the "real life"
environment specimens. In fact, the rate of weight gain was
slightly greater. This probably was the result --f a slightly
lowered mass heating effect resulting from the lower air density
at the simulated altitude.

The effect of individual spikes was studied after it was
confirmed that supersonic heating spikes cause increases in
absorbed moisture. Specimens from the 4-ply laminate were
hygrothermally exposed to water immersion at 120 0F. After the
specimens reached an equilibrium moisture content of 1.55%,
they were exposed to one supersonic heating spike. This reduced
the moisture content to apgroximately 1.20%. Then, the specimens
were again it:imersed in 120 F water. Periodic weighings showed
that equilibrium was reached within 9 days, but it was reached
at a highe moisture content (almost 1.80'/). At that point,
the specimens were exposed to a second heating soike, weighed,
and re-immersed in 120°F water, Again, equilibrium was reached
witiin 9 days' this time it was reached at a moisture content
of about 2.10%. Then the specimens were exposed to a third
heating spike.

This cycle was continued until 12 heating spikes had been
applied. Figure 67 shnws the moisture.Lcontent (%) relative

V-+ to square root of Pxpo-ure time (davs) 2 , beginning after the
r original hygrothermi equilibrium was reached. These data

show that the first 9 spikes cause a rapid doubling of the
equilibrium mcistur level. The 10th through 12th spikes

also caused an increase, but the rate of increase diminished
greatly.
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SECTION V

MECHANICAL EFFECTS

There were two major objectives of the moisture investiga-

tions. One was to gain understanding of moisture diffusion in

composites. The other was to learn to apply this knowledge to
the rapid simulation of actual environmental service conditions.
Rigorous determination of mechanical effects was not a goal.
However, several series of tests were conducted to determine
some mechanical effects. Effects of moisture content were
established for 00 flexural strength, short beam shear strength,
and bolt bearing strength. Flexural creep behavior was also
determined.

5.1 00 FLEX AND SHORT BEAM SHEAR STRENGTHS

Tests of 0o flex and short beam shear strengths were con-
ducted early in the program before learning of the effects of
supersonic dash simulation on absorption behavior. Therefore,
all data for these two properties were obtained from specimens
that had been hygrothermally exposed.

Sixteen-ply specimens were exposed to 98% relative humidity
at 750 F, 120°F, and 1500 F for various periods of time. Then,
they were weighed and tested to determine the relationships of
00 flex strength and short beam shear streng.h to absorbed
moisture content. These specimens were taken from the [02/(+45)]
laminates. Tests were conducted at both room temperature and
350OF.

The residual strength, as a fraction of the original room
temperature dry strength, versus moisture content is shown in
Figure 68. A similar relationship for short beam shear strength
is shown in Figure 69. The mechanical property values of the

room temperature dry specimens are shown in Table IV. These
data show that at room temperature the plasticization of the
resin can be slightly beneficial. However, at elevated temper-
ature, progressive strength losses result from increased
amounts of absorbed moisture.
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5.2 BOLT BEARING STRENGTH

Tests were conducted to determine the effects of moisture
content upon bolt bearing strength. These tests were conducted
at temperatures of 750F, 200 0 F, and 300°F. At each of these
temperatures, tests were conducted for five moisture contents.
These five contents were 0 and, approximately, 0.3/o, 0.9%, 1.4/o,
and 1.7% by weight. Moisture was absorbed during exposures
to the "real life" cycle, except that the background humidity
was 98% instead of 757.

The bolt bearing s-ecimen, also referred to as the Type I
specimen, is described in Figure 70. The specimen is a (+45)
graphite-epoxy laminate gripped along a side having glass doublers.
It is loaded through a 1/4-inch-diameter hole in the center of
the other side.

Figure 71 shows the ratio of static strength for each
moisture content to the static strength of dry (0% moisture)
specimens at the same temperature. This shows both the tem-
perature reduction and the effect of moisture content. The
results show that increasing temperature is more severe than
increasing moisture content. They also show that a small amount
of moisture (up to 0.6%) is beneficial to bolt bearing strength

Further details on the Type I specimens are presented in
Volume II of this final report. This includes values of bolt
bearing strength for the reference dry condition at each test
temperature.

5.3 FLEXURAL CREEP BEHAVIOR

Thermomechanical analysis (TMA) tests were conducted to
determine the extent of flexural creep after various periods of
moisture exposure. These tests were conducted on five groups
of environmentally conditioned specimens. These groups are

1. 98% relative humidity at 751F
2. 98% relative humidity at 150°F
3. Water immersion at 750F under 35 atmospheres of

pressure
4. 750F water immersion plus daily cold soak at -65°F
5. 75°F water immersion plus daily supersonic heating

spike.
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The TMA tests were conducted using a Perkin-Elmer TMS-l
instrunment. This instrument provides a sensitive measure of

certain temperature-dependent properties of materials. It is
capable of measuring dimensional changes (relative to expansion)
or \viscoelastic changes (relatitre to softening or creep behavior)
of a composite material as a function of temperature and time.
The test specimen, up to 0.25 by 0.25 inch by any thicknhess from
a few mils up to 0.50 inch, is supported by the bottom of an

open-sided quartz tube. One of several different probe extensions
made of quartz is vertically oriented in the instrument so that
one end rests on top of the test specimen. A weight tray on top
of the probe assembly can be loaded to provide a downward force.
This force re.ains essentially constant over a wide range of

probe displacements because the probe assembly is suspended by
a float that is totally immersed in a high density, low viscosity
fluid. The core of a sensitive linear variable differential
transformer is mounted on the shaft of the probe assembly and
causes an electrical signal to be input to a recorder when there

is any mdotion of the probe tip relative to the sample tube plat-
forn. The instrument is sensitive to specimen movements of aq

little as 4U-microinch/inch. A furnace assembly that fi outed
the specimen tube together with a control unit can be use. -o
raise the specimen temperature frum ambient to 700'C at rates

ranging from 0.625 to 80°C/min. The specimen may be held
isothermAlly at any temperature within the range and can be

cooled at a controlled rate. Figure 72 is a photograph of the
probe, furnace, and housing assembly.

The TMA procedure that has been developod involves a
rneasur,,'nt of viscoelastic behavior revealed in a flexural creep
mode. A small rectangular piece of composite is loaded in
three-point flexure using a bevel-ended quartz probe and a
double-knife-edged quartz support fixture. The flftxural fix-

ture, probe, and a tested specimen houset in the quartz
support tube are shcjn in Figure 73. The test specimen is
typically 0.250 by 0.0'' %, 0.01/ inch, and it is supported
over a 0.2()0 inch span.

With the beveled prube in place, the weight tray is loaded

to provide an initial 5000 psi f).exural stress in the test
specimen. The furnace is preheated to 250°F and then raised
Itito position. DeflectLions oC the test specimen are recorded
a5 the teSL time iicreabes .

The initial 5000 psi stress, applied at room temperature,
c3USed small amonLts of creep in spcci-iens expoied U, humidity.

ever, spec me,;s with little or no moisLture content sihowed 11o
r .tewpraLtLuL . "p.
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The relationship between exposure time (days) and extent
of flexural creep that occurred in 15 minutes at 250OF is shown
in Figure 74. These data show that absorbed moisture changes the
viseoelastic behavior of the resin in the composite and acts
like a plasticizer. Increasing concentrations produce increasing
creep. As the concentration approaches equilibrium, the extent
of flexural creep approaches a limit. This limit is approximately
1.8 mils of creep. Not shown in Figure 74 is a value of 1.8
mils obtained after a year of exposure to 98% relative humidity
at 750F.

Figure 75 shows the relationship of flexural creep to
moisture content. The moisture contents were determined by
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of companion specimens.
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SECTION VI

ACCELERATED EXPOSURE

AND TESTING

Years of exposure to service environments must be condensed
into several weeks of laboratory exposure. Without such time
shortening, realistic component tests would not be economically
feasible. Similarly, realistic random fatigue testing must be
accelerated in time.

Therefore, the first objective of these moisture investiga-
tions was to establish the best method to use in accelerating
moisture absorption in composite structures. The second
objective was to evaluate ways to maintain moisture during
accelerated random fatigue testing.

6.1 EXPOSURE

The diffusion process that had been observed, based on
theory, was thought to be controlled by the partial pressure
of the water vapor and by its kinetic energy. Therefore,
increases in hydrostatic pressure were not expected to increase
the diffusion rate. Two experiments were conducted to confirm
this.

Specimens from the 4-ply laminate were immersed in room
temperature water. This group served as a control group. Two
other groups of specimens were immersed in water in a pressurized
container. One specimen container was pressurized to 10 atmos-
pheres and the other to 35 atmospheres. Periodically the
specimens were removed, wiped dry, and weighed. Figure 76
shows that absorption rate remains constant over the range from
I to 35 atmospheres.

The investigations described in Section III showed that
raising temperature and relative humidity both 5horten the time
to achieve a given level of bulk moisture content. However,
conditioning at temperatures greater than 212°F was judged to
be too costly. This was true because above 21201 concentration,
or effective relative humidity, diminishies with increas ing
temperature unless atmospheric pressure is allowed to increase
with temperature. The effective relative humidity for tempera-
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A

above 212"F, assuming constant pressure of 14.7 psia, is given
in Figure 77. This was confirmed by exposing specimens to 1]
pressurized steam at 300OF followed by exposure to 3001F steam [1
at 14.7 psi. The results are summarized in Figure 78.

Based on these results, 212°F was the highest practical

temperature at which conditioning could be performed. However,

anomalous behavior in boiling water suggested that some lower
temperature should be used. Since behavior at 180 F was
similar to that at lower temperatures, this temperature was
selected as the upper limit for exposure.

Altogether, these test results pointed to accelerated
environmental conditioning at high humidity (95 to 100%), high
temperature (180F), and ambient pressure. Therefore, it
remained only to determine the most economical chamber or
apparatus for providing such exposure.

Two concepts were evaluated. One involved immersing the
specimens inl !80OF water, and the other involved exposing them ,

to 180°F steam. Steam exposure was found to be more economical
of these two concepLs. It was also found that hot air easily
could be delivered to the chamber at a controlled rate that
would allow simulation of the thermal spike. Then, this spike
could be achieved without removing the structural components.
Therefore, a steam cabinet was constructed. The accelerated
exposure cycle selected involved continuous exposure to 180°F
steam with daily exposures to a hot-air thermal spike. This
spike, to a peak temperature of 3000F, was like the spike des-
cribed in Section IV.

6.2 TESTING

Fatigue testing of box beam componerics was conducted while
the surrounding air temperature was cycled. Termoerature
varied in direct proportio, to a real-time supersonic flight
profile (Mission I). Subsonic portions uf the Mission I profile
were on a compressed time scale. The representation cof an
entirely subsonic mission (Mission II) was also on a compres:i, d
time scale. Runway time wii deleted from the accelerated
service simulation.

in a randum fatigue test, the sequencing of Mission I and
Mission II profiles varied. However, on the avrage, each hour
of accelerated tesLi"ng invo.vcd five Mi ssion I [,rofil.ue and
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Jr.

two Mission IT profiles. The temperature cycling which, on

the average, was experienced during each hour of accelerated
testing is illustrated in Figure 79.

Testing had to progress on a two-shift-per-day basis to
satisfy schedule requirements. An equivalent 0.5 lifetime was
achieved during three weeks of quasi-real-time testing.

As discussed in Subsection 6.1, incorporating the effects

of humidity into this fatigue cycle required pre-test conditioning
of the box beams. The box beam components had to be in a
moisture-saturated condition before fatigue testing because
each supersonic heating spike caused some moisture to be lost.
Therefore, during the fatigue test itself, moisture exposure
was required merely to maintain some level of absorbed moisture.

Tests were conducted to determine how the moistuie content
in the box beams would fluctuate during testing. Several 24-ply
specimens were hygrothermally saturated at 180OF and 100%
relative humidity. Then, these specimens were subjecLed to a series
of 80 consecutivc supersonic heating spikes. With an average of
five Mission I profiles per hour, this represented 16 hours, or

two shifts, of accelerated fatigue testing per day. Subsonic
temperature segments were not used because they do not cause
desorption.

All specimens were weighed after each block of 80 spikes.
Then, they were exposed to 98% relative humidity at 180°F for
8 hours. This represented humidity exposure during the third
shift to replace desorbed moisture. It also represented the
highest temperature that was practical and easy to achieve with
steam expanded into a relatively large chamber (each box beam
was 7 feet lung). After the fifth block of heating spikes, the

180°F/98% relative humidity exposure was continued for 56 hours
instead of 8 hours. This represented humidification during the
weekend. This cycle was continued through the equivalent of
three weeks of accelerated fatigue testing. The moisture con-

tent in the specimens at the beginning and at the end of each
"day's" testing is sh:.wi in Figure 80.

As discussed in Section IV, the real-life environmental
cycle caused changes in the absorptivity and inherent dif.fusion
coefficients of the T-100/5208 material. Therefore, a test
was started to simulate the effects of the accelerated test
when the 'starting isture content reprcsentcd the real-life
saturatior, levels.
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The 24-ply specimens were preconditioned until. the averagc.
moisture content was 2.2%. Then, they were subjected to the same
sequence of 80 spikes and 8 hours at 180oF and 98% relative

humidity. The moisture loss during the. first two simulated test
days was severe; therefore, the third (or Wednesday) test cyclewas reduced to 40 spikes so that the laminate could be soaked

for two consecutive shifts. The use cf 80 spikes was resomned for
the fourth and fifth cycles. This sequence was continued for
the equivalent of three test weeks. The moisture content history
through the total test period is shown in Figure 81.

The results of these tests showed that it was not practical

to maintain high saturation levels in the box beams during
testing. However, it was practical to precoodition the specimens
so that the absorptivity and diffusion coefficients were altered
as they would be in actual service. It was also practical to
provide a fluctuating moisture level representing a background
humidity level of as much as 50%.
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SECTION VII

CONC LUS IONS 

Graphite-epoxy composites absorb moisture fiorn the atmos-
phere. Three material properties determine the rate and extent

of moisture absorption at a given temperature and humidity.
One of these is an absorptivity coefficient that determines the
amount of moisture tihat can be absorbed in a given humidity.
The other two determine the rate of absorption at a given temp-
erature. These are the permeability index and the activation
energy for diffusion.

Values of these three proper ties were deLermined for
laminates made of Narmco's 5208 epoxy resin reinforced with
Union Carbide's Thornel. 300 graphite fibers. For laminates with
a resin contenL of 30'Z by weight, the absorptivit coefficient
is 0.0146. The permeability index is 0.001415 cm /sec, and the
activation energy for diffusion is 8600 cal/gm.

It has been demonstrated that moisture diffusion in this
fiber-reinforced plastic is described by a nonlinear model con-
taining these property values. The model is based upon Fick's
second law of diffusion, and it is applicable to both absorption
and desorption.

Some desorption occurs when a laminate is exposed to the
elevated temperatures of supersonic service. However, moisture
content eventually climbs to an equilibrium value despite
supersonic service. In fact, exposure to supersonic service
temperatures causes permanent changes in the subsequent moisture
diffusion behavior of T300/5208. Periodic exposure to a thermal
spike typical of a supersonic dash increases moisture absorp-
tivity. The absurptivity coefficient was doubled by such
exposures. All of the absorbed moisture was removed by drying
at 180 0 F; however, the diffusion behavior was permanently changed.
F1xposure to sub-zero temperatures, on the other hand, caused
no changes in diffusion hehavior°

In general, exposure to either a hygrothermal cycle or to
a realistic cycle involving supersonic heating effects apDears
to cause insignificant reductions in fiber-controlled mechanical
properties. However, at elevated temperature, resin-controlled

properties diminislh with increa- ing moisture contents.
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Preparation of specimens for testing should involve expo-
sure to moisture so that service environment effects can be
simulated. This preparation can be accelerated by exposure
to 180°F steam. If the service requirements include supersonic
flights, the specimens should be heated periodically. This
heating should conform to the heating profile typical of the
supersonic mission. Daily exposure to the supersonic heating
profile has been shown to be adequate.
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S E C T I O N V I I I

RECOMMENDATION S 

Mechanical and physical properties of resin matrix com- I
posites should be determined for moisture contents that repre-
sent eqkiilibrium service conditions. T'.is is particularly
important for resin-controlled properties.

Further investigations should be conducted on effects of
intermittent supersonic service combined with humidity exposure.
This effort should center in mechanical property characteriza-
tions.
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